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Dear Parents and Friends 
 

SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY SEASON  
We have been blessed with mild weather up to today therefore we have been busy 

preparing for our school cross country on Friday 25th May. We hope to have good 

weather tomorrow with only a 25% chance of rain of 1 mm but easing later in the 

day. We have decided to continue with the cross country tomorrow and will start 

straight after recess (11am). If we have to reschedule some of the races, it will 

move to Monday 28th May. 

HALF DAY CLOSE FOR PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS – WEDNESDAY 27 
JUNE – 12 NOON  
The Regional Director, Mr James Webb, has again agreed for our school to         
configure our school day for the important purpose to have discussions with      
parents about the Semester 1 Reports. 
As our Semester 1 Reports will be sent home on Monday 25 June, we have      
decided upon Wednesday 27 June 2018, an opportunity to meet formally with your 
child’s teacher/s.  
A formal note will be sent home later this term, inviting you to make a booking.  
This will take the following format:  

* Booking sheets will be held in the front office. Telephone bookings can be 
made by ringing Mrs Kelly Wells or Mrs Kate Freegard on 9655 1077 

* Please ensure that you are on time as only 10 minutes per interview is being 
allocated.  

* The interview process will be an adult conversation only.  

You are advised to pre prepare questions and have them written down if           
necessary. You are asked to make arrangements for your child to be picked up at 
12 noon on this day. If you are unable to pick up your child by the scheduled 12.00 
pick-up time, please contact the school Reception and register your child’s name. 
Group supervision will be provided for your child in the school Art Room until 
scheduled closing time which is 2.30pm as it is an early close on Wednesday.  
 
ART SHOW – WEDNESDAY 27 JUNE (12 NOON – 5.00PM) 
Our annual Art show will be held on the same day in the Library. Mrs Campbell 
has been working hard in selecting art pieces from every student in our school to 
be   displayed in the Library during the afternoon. We invite parents to, before or 
after the interviews with classroom teachers, visit our Library where your child’s art 
pieces will be for sale for prices ranging between $2.00 and $5.00. The money 
raised from the Art Show will assist us with our annual concert budget. We thank 
you for your support to our school.   
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 AUSTRALIA CHILDREN’S UNIVERSITY INFO SESSION – TUESDAY 29
TH

 MAY – 9AM 

Parents please join us next Tuesday morning (29
th
 May) at 9 am in the Library for our Children’s University        

information session. We are so excited to offer learning opportunities to children 7 to 14 years (Year’s 5 and 6  with 
their families) and volunteering opportunities to students aged between 15 and 18 years. 
In a nutshell, together with community members, clubs are created for children to join. The timeframe of the clubs 

may vary in timeframe. The children get a passport and stamps are given for every 10 hours completed.  After 30 

hours ECU invites the children to attend a graduation ceremony with their families. Please join us in the Library for 

the information session next Tuesday and refreshments after in the undercover area close to the canteen where 

you could ask questions about the program. Major organisations in Perth have already joined with ECU, as part of 

their Public Learning Destinations to give children opportunities during the holidays and even a Children’s         

University Facebook site for you to access with online challenges to give your children every month.  

NAPLAN – 2018 
Our Year 3 and Year 5 students completed the last paper copy at Lancelin Primary last week. During the           

remainder of this year we will work hard to prepare for the historic event in the life of our school to have our current 

Year 2 and Year 4 students complete the online NAPLAN test in 2019. We hope to have our children more than 

ready for this mode of testing.  

QUOTE FOR THE FORTNIGHT 
“Your time is limited, so don’t waste it living someone else’s life. Don’t be trapped by dogma, which is living with 
the results of other people’s thinking. Don’t let the noise of others’ opinions drown out your own inner voice. And 
most important, have the courage to follow your heart and intuition.”  

Steve Jobs 
With best wishes  
MELISSA GUY 

PRINCIPAL  
Phone: 9655 1077 
E-Mail: Melissa.Guy@education.wa.edu.au 

 

Odd Shoes ‘n’ Socks Day 

Thursday 31st March 

Get your crazy on and come to 

school in your odd       

shoes ‘n’ socks! 

Gold Coin Donation 

Students of the Week 

k 

Riley Honour, Fletcher Temby, 

Marlie Close, Kailee Barrett, 

Megan Gordon, Jacob Smith and 

Matilda Smith 

Super Readers 

************************************************************************************ 
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REMINDER: EARLY CLOSE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2.30PM  

 

We have some new games and 

Lego to play with in the library.  

These will be great for those     

wintery days. 

Thank You Mrs Kelly for making 

this happen for us!! 

 

 

 

Hello to all.  

 

For those  that don't know me, I am  Anna Check .  

 

I've been living in Lancelin for almost  10 years.  

 

In 2012 Ian & I decided to settle somewhere and leave the FIFO life,  so, we bought the local 

Hardware Store and continue to run it along with our trusty employee Clint Marriott  (aka 

McGyver !!) .   

 

This year I am happy to accept the appointment  at LPS as the School Council Chairperson along with Mel Dawe as  

Secretary. 

 

I was born in Northern Italy and came to WA as a young child.  English is not my first language and grew up being 

able to speak / read and write in both English & Italian and studied Japanese for  many years.    Throughout my life,  

I have been fortunate to travel & work in many parts of the world and meet people of all nationalities.  I know     

first- hand the benefits of being able to speak or understand another language. This is something that I believe is 

key to the future of our children in Lancelin as we move more and more towards Tourism and our children grow and 

go on to discover the world for themselves.   

 

My working background is quite diverse, with over 15 years experience in PR & Marketing  to Corporate            

Management, and for 7 years prior to taking on the Hardware, I ran my own consultancy  and labour hire /          

recruitment company in the construction and mining sectors.   Currently I am also a committee member of the 

Lancelin Chamber of Commerce. 

 

Being part of the school community  is about caring for the future of our children.  Each and every one of us has life 

experience & knowledge that we can share,  which will help grow the minds and spirit of our children.  

 

Since moving to Lancelin, I've come to learn that the calmer pace of life we have here  is truly a treasure.  I  love 

our town & community spirit and urge anyone wanting to feel like they make a difference to come along to the 

school and help out and give a little of your time and experience. 

  

And so, here we are today! Over the next coming month or so, we may be speaking to  you about considering to opt 

for School Council  or similarly, you may wish to come and speak to Mel or myself about your involvement. The 

School Council committee is there to assist Melissa and her team bring the best out of our school community.  

 

 I look forward to the opportunities ahead of us all.  

 

In the end, every little bit adds up to make a huge difference.  



COMMUNITY NEWS 

 
WEIGHT WONDERS: BIG AND LIGHT...HEAVY AND SMALL?  

 
Early year students generally love to think concretely. So if it's a rock, it's heavy. If it's a little box of   
raisins, it's light. Right? Well, not always…and this discovery is often mind-boggling for little kids. It's 
also very important as they build their science  understanding. In later grades, kids will   actually 
study formal scientific concepts of volume, mass and measurement.  
Here's a fun activity to help build thinking skills in young scientists, and to encourage them to have a 
blast exploring the world in new ways.  
What You Need:  
 

 Variety of objects from around the house (examples: empty egg carton, full juice box, apple, banana, box of  
raisins, toy block, magazine, small wicker basket, picture frame, toothbrush, coffee mug)  

 Kitchen scale (for small items)  

 Bathroom scale (for large items)  

 Lined paper  

 Clipboard  

 Pencil  

  
What You Do:  
1. Set it up. Start by telling your child that you will be doing some science together. You'll begin by looking at 

some regular things and making guesses (hypotheses) about which one is heavier. Check your young     
scientist's knowledge: how will we know which items are heavier than others? (Expect the answer, “I'll hold 
them”.) Do continue. However, remind your child that to be absolutely accurate, he'll also need to weigh the 
items. Now help your child make an “observation” chart on his lined paper. Write “Heavy or Light” on the top, 
and then fold the paper in half lengthwise. He'll use the chart to write the names of objects, or a picture of 
them if he prefers, and to record which is heavy or light.  

 

2. Gather the items. Assemble all of the chosen objects on a table or countertop. Ask your child to name or point 
to two objects. Move those objects so they are next to each other and separate from the other objects. It's          
important for you to do this step, as your child will get a chance to handle the objects later in the activity.  

 

3. Make predictions. Ask your child just to look at both objects she selected. Look at their height, length, shape, 
and any other distinctive features. Ask her to tell you, just from looking at them, which object she thinks is heavier. 

  

4. Evaluate. Once your child has guessed, ask her to pick up the objects. Ideally one in each hand works the best, 
but if an object is too heavy, it may be picked up individually. Ask your child if she wants to change her guess or 
keep it the same.  

 

5. Weigh in. Using a kitchen or bathroom scale (whichever is more appropriate) weigh the two objects. Was your 
child right? If not, can she figure out why their guess was wrong? Talk about how the scale measures the mass 
(weight) of an object, but some things may have lots of volume (size) with very little mass. Write the weight of each 
object below its name or picture on the observation chart.  

 

6. Repeat. Place those objects aside and ask your child to pick two more to compare.  
Repeat these steps as long as your child is interested in the activity…and don't hesitate to pull it out as you explore 
new things, whether it's seashells from the beach or pinecones from the forest. The world is crammed with exciting 
reminders that when it comes to volume and mass, what you see is not always what you get…and that's a very 
cool thing indeed.  
 
MATHS MANIA  
Maths family fun for everyone!  
The winning entry will be drawn next Monday and announced our class Assembly next Wednesday. 

 
 


